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ISI behind K’taka hijab row, fuels radicalisation in southern States: Experts 
PIL filed in SC seeking implementation of common 
dress code for staff, students in all edu institutions 

Pak media raking 
up Issue to portary 
India in bad light 
RAKESH K SINGH m@ NEW DELHI 

Te Karnataka hijab contro- 
versy is a "creation of 

Pakistan’s Inter-Services 
Intelligence (ISI)". The ISI’s 
radicalistion project to fuel 
trouble in the South Indian 
State was underway for over a 
month through the Barre 
Sagher movement of the Al 
Qaeda that has recruited a 
large number of radical Muslim 
clerics, mostly in southern 
States to radicalize communi- 
ty youth, said experts tracking 
terrorism and radicalization 
in the Indian Subcontinent. 

Incidentally, the Taliban 
has also launched a proactive 
global hijab movement to coin- 
cide with the events in 
Karnataka in order to give a 
voice to the Muslim women to 
insist on wearing the Islamic 
dress in educational institu- 
tions. 

ISPs terror cohorts like 
Lashkar-e-Tayabba (LeT) and 
Jaish-e-Mohammad (JeM) 
managed to shoot a video of 

burga burning by Tajik-origin 
minor Afghan girls on January 
3 and this video clip was wide- 
ly circulated in Pakistan 
through various local 
WhatsApp groups to portray 
the same as an incident record- 
ed in India. 

Subsequently, Anas 
Haqqani, head of the Pakistan- 
backed Haqqani Network, 
launched a campaign for mak- 
ing Hijab compulsory after the 
Pakistani propaganda. 
Pakistani media outlets are 
also playing up the incident 
widely to portray India in bad 
light and give Islamabad the 
opportunity to rake up the 
issue at multilateral fora like the 
Organisation of Islamic 
Cooperation (OIC) and United 
Nations (UN). 

To give credence to the ISI 
propaganda and insidious 
design, the Pakistan govern- 
ment on Wednesday sum- 
moned the Indian Charge d'af- 
faires in Islamabad on 
Wednesday to convey grave 
concern and condemnation of 
the “deeply reprehensible act” 
in Karnataka. 

“Both the gullible young 
Muslim students as well as the 
right wing youth groups fell 
into the Pakistani trap inad- 

New Delhi: A PIL was filed in 
the Supreme Court on Saturday 
in the wake of the Karnataka 
‘hijab’ row and it seeks a direc- 
tion to the Centre, States and 
Union Territories to imple- 
ment a common dress code for 
staffers and students in regis- 
tered educational institutions 
for securing equality and pro- 
moting fraternity and nation- 
al integration. 

On Friday, other cases per- 
taining to the ‘hijab’ contro- 
versy were mentioned for 
urgent hearing before the top 
court, which took note of the 
pendency before the three- 
judge bench in the Karnataka 
High Court, and said it would 

vertently and out of ignorance 
are pitted against one another. 
Unfortunately, even a large 
section of the mainstream 
media is also playing into the 
Pakistani agenda by not por- 
traying the issue in proper 
perspective; counter-terror- 
ism expert Dr Rituraj Mate 
said. The Barre Sagheer move- 

protect the Constitutional 
rights of every citizen and take 
up cases at an “appropriate 
time”. 

The high court, in an inter- 
im order, meanwhile, asked the 
state government to reopen 
educational institutions and 
restrained students from wear- 
ing saffron shawls, scarves, 
hijab and any religious flag 
within the classroom in insti- 
tutions which have prescribed 
a student dress code or uni- 
form. 

It is scheduled to resume 
hearing on February 14. 

The fresh PIL , which has 
been filed by Nikhil Upadhyay 
through lawyers Ashwini 

ment of the Al Qaeda is being 
patronized by the Imran Khan 
regime in Pakistan as part of 
the ongoing Pakistan military- 
ISI complex of perpetrating low 
intensity conflicts (LIC) 
through innovative but radical 
measures to destablise India, 
both on the political as well as 
economic fronts, Dr Mate said. 

Upadhyay and Ashwani Dubey 
in the apex court, also sought 
a direction to the Centre to set 
up a judicial commission or an 
expert panel to suggest steps for 

inculcating values of “social and 
economic justice, socialism 
secularism and democracy and 
to promote fraternity dignity 
unity and national integration 
among the students”. 

“Alternatively, being cus- 
todian of the Constitution and 
protector of fundamental 
rights, direct the Law 
Commission of India to pre- 
pare a report suggesting steps 
to secure social equality and to 
promote fraternity dignity 
unity and national integration 

The poster girl of the hijab 
movement Bibi Muskan Khan, 
a second-year commerce stu- 
dent at PES College of Arts, 
Science and Commerce, 

Mandya, Karnataka is on 
record praising the college 
management saying nobody 
from the educational institu- 
tion administration has asked 

within three months, it said. 
Besides the Centre, states 

and the union territories, the 
PIL has made the Law 
Commission a party and 
sought a direction to respon- 
dent authorities “to strictly 
implement a Common Dress 
Code for staff and students in 
all the registered and recog- 
nized educational institutions 
in order to secure equality of 
status and social equality and 
to promote fraternity dignity 
unity national 
integration’It referred to cer- 
tain protests held in the nation- 
al capital on February 10 
against the ‘hijab’ curbs in 
Karnataka. PTI 

her to remove her hijab. 
“My principal is with me, 

my lecturers are with me. 
Nobody has ever asked me to 
remove my hijab. They were 
asking me to come to college as 
usual. They are protecting me,” 
Muskan has reportedly said. 

On Tuesday, Muskan 
arrived at her college gates 

wearing a hijab and burqa but 
she was stopped by a group of 
men who demanded that she 
remove the Islamic dress. She, 
however, did not budge and 
entered the college as usual 
retorting, “Allah Hu Akbar” in 
response to Jai Shri Ram chants 
by the group opposing her. 

Muskan has herself said 
she did not recognize the youth 
group that heckled her, terming 
them as “outsiders”, not from 
her college. 

But her position is not 
being widely circulated in the 
media, complicating the rela- 
tionship between students of 
various religious denomina- 
tions. 

The Pakistani media is 
selectively playing the alleged 
heckling story without pro- 
jecting the incident in complete 
perspective as part of its dubi- 
ous designs to malign India. 

Karnataka Education 
Minister BC Nagesh has said 
Campus Front of India, the stu- 
dent wing of the radical group 
Popular Front of India is 
behind the hijab controversy in 
the State. 

The hijab issue has also 
reached the Karnataka High 
Court seeking adjudication on 
the “right” of wearing hijab on 

the educational campuses in 
the State. 

The Barre Sagheer move- 
ment was launched in 2008-09 
by Al Qaeda in collusion with 
the ISI in anticipation of the 
withdrawal of foreign forces 
from Afghanistan sooner or 
later. It has been operational in 
India for the past over four 
years. 

The Barre Sagheer move- 
ment’s objective was to identi- 
fy like-minded outfits of cler- 
ics and bring them under one 
umbrella to ramp up radical- 
ization and subsequently create 
Taliban-like movements in the 
South Asian region, initially 
through a network of over 
ground sympathisers and sub- 
sequently through radical 
movements. 

The other objective was to 
elicit a united voice of these 
outfits of clerics to express 
solidarity with Taliban in get- 
ting international recognition 
after the exit of the US and 
allied forces from Afghanistan. 

The agenda of achieving 
the objectives of the Barre 
Sagheer movement was tasked 
by the Al Qaeda to Haqqani 
Network and Taliban was com- 
mitted to facilitate such like- 
minded outfits. 

  

‘Tejas to participate in Singapore Air Show 
India has sen 
PNS m@ NEW DELHI 

L an effort to showcase the 
growing defence manufac- 

turing capabilities, India has 
sent three indigenously 
designed and manufactured 
Tejas light combat aircraft for 
the prestigious Singapore Air 
Show. 

Giving details here on 
Saturday, IAF officials said 
Tejas aircraft have reached 
Changi International Airport in 
Singapore to participate in the 
‘Singapore Air Show-2022: The 
Air Show will be held from 
February 15 to 18. Singapore 
Air Show is a biennial event 
which provides a platform for 
the global aviation industry to 
showcase their products. 

The upcoming Tejas aero- 
batic display comes days after 
India and the Philippines inked 
the biggest and first ever export 

eee 

The Light Combat Aircraft (LCA) Tejas of the Indian Air Force. LCA Tejas will 

     
participate in the Singapore Air Show 2022, to be held from February 15 to 18 PTI 
  

deal for Brahmos supersonic 
cruise missiles. The deal is 
worth over 337 million dollars. 

India is aiming at export- 
ing defence equipment worth 
over five billion dollars by 
2024. 

The IAF will be pitching 
the indigenous Tejas MK-I 
alongside participants from 
across the world. The Tejas air- 
craft will be enthralling the 
audience with its display of 
low-level aerobatics display- 

ing its superior handling char- 
acteristics and maneuverabili- 
ty, officials said. 

The participation of IAF in 
the Air Show provides India 
with the opportunity to show- 
case the Tejas aircraft and to 
interact with counterparts from 
RSAF (Royal Singapore Air 
Force) and other participating 
contingents. 

In the past, Indian Air 
Force had participated in sim- 
ilar Air Shows like LIMA-2019 
in Malaysia and Dubai Air 
Show-2021 to exhibit indige- 
nous aircraft and formation 
aerobatic teams. 

Giving a push to the export 
endeavour, the Union Cabinet 
in 2020 gave its go-ahead to the 
sale of Akash missile systems to 
friendly foreign countries and 
created a high-powered panel 
for swifter approval to export 
of military hardware. 

t three desi combat aircraft to Feb 15-18 air show 
o The committee to speed up 

exports has the defence minis- 
ter, external affairs minister and 
the national security advisor on 
board. Several foreign countries 
have shown interest in the 
Akash missile system during 
international and local defence 
exhibitions. 

Apart from authorising the 
export of defence platforms, the 
mandate of the committee is to 
explore opportunities for the 
government-to- government 
sale of military hardware to for- 
eign countries. 

The defence ministry 
awarded a ?48,000-crore con- 
tract to the Hindustan 
Aeronautics Limited(HAL)last 
year for 83 LCA Mk-1A jets for 
IAF The first Mk-1A aircraft 
will be delivered to the air force 
by March 2024, with the rest 
slated to join its combat fleet by 
2029.   

26 places in Bihar, J’khand, AP. Qdisha 
raided in Maoist terror financing case 
Weapons, 59 
live catridges, 
digital devices, 

naxal literature, 

narcotics seized 
PNS @ NEW DELHI 

Tx National Investigation 
Agency (NIA) on Saturday 

conducted searches at 26 loca- 
tions in Bihar, Jharkhand, 
Andhra Pradesh and Odisha in 
connection with a Maoist ter- 

ror funding case of Bihar and 
Jharkhand. 

The NIA in coordination 
with local police, Bihar STF 
(Special Task Force) and CRPF 
(Central Reserve Police Force) 
conducted searches at multiple 

  

locations pertaining to the 
accused persons and suspects 
in the districts of Jehanabad (8), 
Patna rural (2), Arwal (1), 
Nalanda (1), Gaya (8), Nawada 
(1) and Aurangabad (2) in 
Bihar. It also conducted search- 
es at one location each in 
Koderma (Jharkhand), 
Bhubaneshwar (Odisha) and 
Nellore (Andhra Pradesh), the 
NIA said in a statement. 

The case pertains to net- 

work of terror financing being 
operated by Communist Party 
of India (Maoist) cadres and 
OGWSs (over ground workers) 
in the Magadh region of 
Bihar. 

“In furtherance of their 
sinister motive, attempts are 
being made to raise funds for 
procurement of arms and 
ammunitions and recruitment 
of new cadres in liaison with 
incarcerated Naxals, Over 
Ground Workers (OGWs) in 
various jails in order to revive 
and strengthen Naxal activities 
in this region,” it said. 

During the searches, three 
country-made pistols, one .315 
bore rifle, 59 live rounds, sev- 
eral digital devices, Naxal lit- 
erature, incriminating docu- 
ments and 4 kg of suspected 
narcotics have been seized, it 
added. 

  

Assets of recontesting MVILAs see huge increase 
RAJESH KUMAR @ NEW DELHI 

Ts politics is a lucrative 
profession is evident from 

the fact that out of the 37 re- 
contesting MLAs in Goa, assets 
of 35 of them (95%) have 
increased ranging from 2 per 
cent to 236 per cent. Similarly, 

assets of all 51 MLAs re-con- 
testing elections in 
Uttarakhand have also 
increased ranging from 3 per 
cent to 740 
per cent. 

As per data compiled by 
the Association of Democratic 
Reforms (ADR), Michael 
Vincent Lobo, a Congress can- 
didates contesting from 
Calangute constituency in Goa 
has declared maximum 
increase in assets with an 

increase of $38.31 crores, from 
%54.59 crores in 2017 to £92.91 
crores in 2022. Similarly, BJP 
candidate Atanasio Monserrate 
from Panaji seat, has increased 
by % 26.87 crores, from ¥ 21.61 
crores in 2017 to $48.48 crores 
in 2022. 

Assets of Vijai Sardesai of 
Goa Forward Party from 
Fatorda constituency have risen 
by %22.40 crores, from %14.75 
crores in 2017 to £37.16 crores 
in 2022. 

The data showed that the 
average assets of these 37 re- 
contesting MLAs in Goa field- 
ed by various parties including 
independents in 2017 was Rs 
10.24 crores, which rose to Rs 
16.77 crores in 2022. The aver- 
age asset growth for these 37 re- 
contesting MLAs, between the 

Goa Assembly Elections of 
2017 and 2022 is Rs 6.53 crores 
while the percentage of growth 
of these MLAs is 64 
per cent. 

Being in power in Goa, the 
average assets of 22 re-con- 
testing candidates of BJP has 
increased from Rs 9.34 crore in 
2017 to Rs 15.14 crore in 2022. 
Five independent candidates 
average assets has increased 
from Rs 7 .73 crore in 2017 to 
Rs 11.95 crore in 2022. 
Similarly, the average increase 
in four Congress candidates is 
68 per cent as compared to 
2017. 

Similarly, the average assets 
of these 51 re-contesting MLAs 
in Uttarakhand, fielded by var- 
ious parties including inde- 
pendents in 2017 was Rs 4.72 

crores which increased to Rs 
7.05 crore in 2022. 

The average percentage 
growth in assets for these 51 re- 
contesting MLAs is 49 per 
cent. Rekha Arya a BJP can- 
didate from Someshwar ( SC) 
in Uttarakhand has declared 
assets worth Rs 25.20 crore as 

compared to Rs 12.78 crore in 
2017. 

Assets of Qazi Mohammad 
Nizamuddin of the Congress 
from Manglore seat has 
increased by Rs 10.80 Crores, 
from Rs 21.30 Crores in 2017 
to Rs 32.10 Crores in 
2022. 

Similarly, assets of Pradeep 
Batra of BJP from Roorkee seat 
have risen by Rs 8.25 Crores, 
from Rs 3.81 Crores in 2017 to 
Rs 12.06 crores in 2022.   

Air India, Air Asia to accept each others 
PNS @ NEW DELHI 

n what can be seen as a step 

to minimise inconvenience 
to travellers, Air India and 
AirAsia India, both owned by 
the Tata Group, have decided 
to accept each other’s domes- 
tic passengers in case one car- 
riers flights are disrupted. They 
have a combined fleet strength 
of 233 aircraft. The arrange- 
ment, effective for two years 
starting from this month, will 
enable airport teams of both 
Air India and AirAsia to offer 
alternative first available flights 
so that inconvenience to pas- 
sengers is minimised. 

The two have signed an 
“interline considerations on 
irregular operations” (IROPs) 
agreement for two years that is 

= = 

valid up to February 9, 2024, to 
offer “first available alternate 
flights to minimise inconve- 
nience to passengers.” 

“The carriage of passengers 
shall be on an ‘as available’ basis 

    
as determined by the airport 
manager of accepting airline. 
Decision of airport manager of 
accepting airline would be final 
as regards availability of seats,” 
says the IROPs agreement. 

passengers 
The agreement says that the 
departure of Air India should 
not be affected on account of 
acceptance of stranded pas- 
sengers of Air Asia India. 

"The agreement under dis- 
cussion is a standard agreement 
airlines enter with each other to 
re-accommodate guests in the 
event of last minute disrup- 
tions. 

We already have similar 
agreements with almost all 
other Indian carriers," an 
AirAsia spokesperson said ina 
statement on Saturday. 

However, carriage of pas- 
sengers will be on an “as avail- 
able" basis as determined by the 
airport manager of accepting 
airline, it stated. Last month, 
Tata Group completed the 
takeover of Air India. 

  

EC issues further relaxations for campaigning in poll-bound States 
PNS m@ NEW DELHI 

Te ig note of declining of 
vid-19 cases in poll 

bound States, the Election 
Commission on Saturday 
issued fresh relaxations on the 
Assembly polls in Uttar 

Pradesh, Goa, Punjab, 
Uttarakhand and Manipur, 
reducing the campaign ban 
period to between 10 pm and 

6 am instead of 8 pm to 8 am. 
The Commission also allowed 
campaign padyatras with lim- 
ited number of people in accor- 

dance with guidelines of the 
respective State Disaster 
Management Authorities 
(SDMfAs). The decision to 

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

      
  

  

  

to the EC, election campaign 
can now be conducted between 
6 am and 10 pm instead of ear- 
lier 8 am to 8 pm. “Political par- 
ties/candidates may hold their 
meetings and rallies upto max- 
imum of 50% of the capacity of 
the designated open spaces or 
the limit prescribed by SDMA, 
whichever is lesser. 

Pad Yatra consisting not 
more than permitted number 
of persons as per SDMA limi- 
tations and only with prior per- 
mission of district authorities 
will also be allowed,” the 
Commission said in a state- 
ment. All other existing provi- 
sions related to electioneering 
shall continue to operate, it 
said. 

Citing the rise in COVID- 

19 cases, the poll panel had 
imposed a ban on physical 
rallies, roadshows and paday- 
atras when it announced the 
poll schedule for Uttar Pradesh, 
Uttarakhand, Goa, Punjab and 
Manipur on January 8. 

“The poll going states are 
contributing a very small pro- 
portion of the total reported 
cases in the country. All India 
figures of the Covid cases are 
fast receding from around 3.47 
Lakh on 21 January to just 
about 50,000 as on Saturday. 
Especially in the Poll going 
states of Uttar Pradesh, 
Uttarakhand, Punjab, Manipur 
and Goa total number of cases 
which were more than 32,000 
at peak on 22nd January,2022 
have come down to around 

3000 on 12th February,’ the 
Commission said. 

The high-decibel cam- 
paigning for 55 Uttar Pradesh 
Assembly seats which are going 
to the polls in the second of the 
seven-phase election on 
February 14 came to an end on 
Saturday evening as senior 
leaders made a last-minute 
campaign for their party can- 
didates. 

As many as 586 candi- 
dates are in the fray in this 
phase with the seats spread 
across nine districts of 
Saharanpur, Bijnor, 
Moradabad, Sambhal, Rampur, 
Amroha, Budaun, Bareilly and 
Shahjahanpur. Polling will be 
held on Monday from 7 am to 
6 pm. 

  

N-E not part of your idea of India’? Union Min asks Rahul                         
New Delhi: In response to Congress 
leader Rahul Gandhi's comment 
about the country having strength 
from "Gujarat to West Bengal" , BJP 
leader and Union Minister Kiren 
Rijiju on Saturday took a swipe at him 

or the former Congress pres- 
id@fft, the North East is not part of his 

grant more 

relaxation for 
IST LIMITED campaign 

Regd. Office: Dharuhera Industrial Complex, Delhi- Jaipur Highway No. 8, Kapriwas, Dharuhera, Rewari (Haryana)-123106 n decid- 
Head Office: A - 23, New Office Complex, 2nd Floor, Defence Colony, New Delhi - 110024 ed aftea review 

CIN: L33301HR1976PLC008316 , Phone No.: 011-24694291-92; Fax: 011-24625694; Email: istgroup.ho@gmail.com; website: www.istindia.com meeting held by 

EXTRACT OF FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND NINE MONTH ENDED 31°’ DECEMBER, 2021 the poll body 
(Fig. in Lacs unless otherwise stated). | with Union 

Standalone Consolidated Health Secretary 

sl Quarter Ended Year to Date Yearended| Quarter Ended Year to Date Year ended] | on Saturday. The 
No Particulars 34,12.2021)31,12.2020 | 31.12.2021/31.12.2020) 31.03.2021 |31.12.2024/ 31.12.2020 | 31.12.2021/31.12.2020| 31.03.2021] | Commission has 

Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited] Unaudited} Audited |Unaudited| Unaudited | Unaudited|Unaudited| Audited been reviewing 

1 | Total Income from Operations 1031.16 | 817.48 | 3424.98 | 2205.39 | 3917.78 | 4606.35) 4327.17 | 13809.03| 1244702) 17711.851 | the pandemic 

2 | Net Profit for the period (before Tax, Exceptional items) 365.39 | 138.25 | 1177.65] 627.12 969.39 | 3349.33] 3312.41 | 10517.70| 9576.77| 13221.92]| situation peri- 

3 | Net Profit for the pericd before Tax (after exceptional items) 365.39 | 138.25 | 1177.65] 627.12 | 969.39 | 3349.33] 3312.41 | 10517.70] 9576.77) 13221.92 onicany and 

4 | Net Pro‘it for the period after tax (after exceptional items) 201.68 | 124.26 | 964.84] 543.29] 913.63 | 2518.47| 2326.35] 9034.64| 6864.70) 9518.26 vclaxatinas. 
5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period (comprising Profit for the period Acco rding 

{after tax) and other comprehensive income (after tax} 293.63 | 124.92 | $70.69} 545.29 821.43 | 1679.55] 3375.71 | 8669.81] 9001.27) 12037.56 

6 | Equity Share Capital (face value of Rs. 10/- each) 584.68 | 584.68 | 58468] 584.68 584.68 584.68) 584.68) 584.68] 584.68 584.68 

7 | Other Equity 

8 | Earning Per Share (Face value of Rs. 10/- each) 

- Basic (Rs.) 2.00 1.07 8.27 4.66 6.98 21.53 20.00 69.39 99.22 82.07 

- Diluted (Rs.} 2.50 1.07 8.27 4.66 6.98 21.53 20.00 69.39 59.22 82.07 

NOTES: 

1 The above is an extract of the detailed formatof the Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results for the Quarier and nine month ended 31" December, 2021 filed with the Stock Exchange (BSE Ltd.) under 

regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulation, 2015. The full format of the Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results are available on the Stock Exchange 

website (www.bseindia.com) and company’s website www.istindia.com. By order of the Board sayi 

Sdi- 
(S.C. Jain) : 

Place : New Delhi Executive Director a of India. 
Dated: 12” February, 2022 DIN : 00092079       

"There is strength in our Union. 

Our Union of Cultures. Our Union of 
Diversity. Our Union of Languages. 
Our Union of People. Our Union of 
States,” Gandhi had said in his tweet 
on Thursday. 

In the same tweet, Rahul had fur- 
ther added, "From Kashmir to Kerala. 
From Gujarat to West Bengal. India 
is beautiful in all its colours. Don't 
insult the spirit of India." 

Getting back at Gandhi, Rijiju, 
also a BJP MP from Arunachal 
Pradesh, took to Twitter saying for the 
Congress leader, "India ends at West 
Bengal! 

"The North-East part of India, 
including my beautiful state of 
Arunachal Pradesh, is not part of his 
idea of India," said 

Rijiju. PNS
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ST Hl SA BIT Gla FB Hed Cal Ge THe cra TET FAG HcTAT eaT Golo ot HTot dort AS wal forahy ACTA Sola SUASASTGH ot 

SE, HAT 3 AT SAT RK | Sarr ores 3 gee eS Tals GS BR 6 oil Gosiot Staci aos GI Sele fer | 

Oferta st 16503 Gl ae feat 
ele a deat aifara 
fete cpl are fepen 
TfSrarare | Ya hota Fatt 
Stee atte fee aT AT 

  
SAS arr Bet at ee 

aieciel aa 3ifetelier ct 

  

Tou | src a ara 
Ted feat St AHN TACT, 
  
ATCA A faa LAMA Fee 

SIF & ae fend oT ee 
satan oat ers 4 fore Soa 
Prec PAR area F Hc A 
afar d a 8 38 ant at 
aN SAS BAT feet few Tt 
preaterat, aera H st feet ara 
TURN HH fe STL We Ae 
Watorem Yer fe a fore aT 
Tahar 4 sme frat fer Tat 
Hata feet Se   

fore eateee faenat ct chat oF cet wl areftta etc eal erell est   

5500 Sau A TMU atl ch few 
Wait Bg ANI ca, BAT GNTAS 

stealer ozoi pp weicranc 

fae cares faa at cr 4 

  

WPI Ae MA wel TK 
faq wh aft aa mw 
DMA st el as + TATA 
ad UH Afar Tt at 
FeesT 61 Frere a aret 

At Met Ch Gas AT Tee 
YOST BT ER: PUTT 

apo ppl ajeranray 

qarett set Was cl TATA 
ara A carat Se Caracal 
aAM 4 We Ase Jat chs aN 
faa & tie paslen-Teia F 
SASTRY Saas Ted 
feasts wikeT ars oT 
areas fora wea, fora Bat 
Foret t set Ser A aT fora 
aanat + area A ete 

writ ste fener fee a ast 
We HAT, TT TA: WaT 

wd arex aaifen ue fasts 
| Ut ot Falet 4 at waa Ht 

  

alata cet eran Ue Zebare aro ae toons ew etn oh 2s da 
soft ave Oey abn 2} eed tent 2 Aeuee eka a are age oar st een 

wird at Rrra aff ddl gel 6, Tale de ec Ae elat wh IS aff CeIdoT eae Idonar cet cel ¢ Ue & 
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copra rat oC 
AR ste a TCT 

  

R At, Te Wada a up sar ea A 
RMSE FAT TAH steeTaISS al Hare ceHy 
POT AST ST TEAM Set We aT st AAT aA 
Dispar BPS He St Se eka Cares fae at cat 
OMAN He S| SAH US S ATT Saat care Wat 
STR ATA BU EI SLA fais at eH AT 
alder F arat can & Rac Ase ast He 
fern Tar @1 SIAM fee 4 cart fee oat F 
efter SA aretl Afset atts HER Hl Had S BA 
REISS Seta ae BER ore ome ora 
5500 SU AUTAE Bl AW el Sg Yes Yous 
STIR WX Set Hl PRA HOT! ART SF Al ST 
a ferw Hat or Wea Ae fear @, ferent fea H 
are art at Sarg al STITT | 

idigse| aa oda wes Ghote Uc Gargscl F St Veo Ulla ch dcx 16 Reid aystRoit 
gs waeRd, akw staat Tf a Act RAVA VICTIM, oicitot GROTe F aiRIeT HA SA Stach atid F 
clot Urt cb Ud Sferes WapisS a5 las Tal faq Bie fesiet Stara Bach Glas F thas Bie sika & urs fet 
UGH TAR GIA Rosia TAR Bl VS S| Foal cla st ant diat J saci ot Of Bs SI si Goat of 
Sac [aoe S| sielace — Hemorddiueddtuie  smifoSshoso add ara went 
Uda good aRda agson FB GAR Ad ste aa dead = 2022 Hl cof Eg S fora alia wl Bon 
Sdlordd fist Daise S Bike sItpT a Sc Food sacl SAR = fetefon TA Sl Sat Se S Bike Gor! Sahai 
ofa Cl BM AMIS BAB foRIOR VU BS GR ise @Elot ch feIW Gol UR US olloicial BACT 
al S61 dS Ad-AaY Ue TSU 233/2021 Joel Ton UIgsIa FH | HLA oS fora fo wad & {rw Book 
ol saerh 3 aed ye Gor vadelas «= UoRcS S fa Tad ys HT Sse = Tei Boras Sica HI GST of Acs | GUet 
dee UxlalEle a Siottet uch Srasct F RAR Vos Ht ActHol AR FATS FRI Salo A Goel He fe aaf@l BHR gi 
Ved 6 AM GSC GH ARSYR Huy BAU dedi gee wse Hl ddant fea A  fawlIl ERI Go UR CoM Sa Ha H act 
WweHtsiacnstegucatgad  wY_i*eluUde Gaia Hasse scats# Dig sora sl 

I Weal 660 | 
fe aft ont ver 
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SMTA TAT V1 OSTA WaT Est 
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Th Fe W Re UE Al a 
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MaMa Hl aT LAT SET 
SMASH WRIA SRT SIRT fegT 
facet HT West ed WS TAM 
ae ST aaa a ad 
AIM BRAT WH aR fix 

  

  

amt 1 WER Gad & ak 
Fel Aas S LT SAT GR A 
US Ghd e| Saha aM a 
are @ fe oS are Premera 
Waa sad det Hl ARH a 

aed tat Sa S et OAS 
yaaa 4 amkat F BRT 
Maat Hr WaT aA AS 
al fead ed et wer fH 
wales Olera APE aT 
SRT ASN B TAA HI 
AAG VAS He Vet V1 ART 
U are @ fe ae ot aR 
SRI SIN HRT FAT SAT OTA 
wrth Ufera Wear ch rt A 
wear wel frazat sl WAT A 
ae ae afer & fac 
sa Weert sara at 
IN hh Ted SAA PRA 
cpl STOTT | 

aid aoe fic ae aide isaac 
  Ulent Ofer cel wher wis Hears 

TMsTAaAS | AS SATAY Te StS fost H Wet S Bae 
HT, a SSA HA Us ae Geet each at ag a 
Tr RH Baga Heh GH st ale ory ga TS aT at 
fafa ae OR STF A HET SIN SITET GH SAN Uele-Stsiet BATT 
pcb Se Gt SA Peat ite SiSeaIoT MK HT TAG TST GTA Tike 
OA GAT Vl Tet fea eA Ud Ted Z, Ue Haat We Fal yews 
rat é, Afeea set & HH srr oT erat Tl HUl-HAR St 

Sara PRAT Sra 21 Sear Aen sise fast VAST Sat St 
Ter F arafear o cafes aes YS Sl ST STA OH HT ATA 
AST ARI IAAT SI 

vl -SRTATCT A AEH cet, ANT 
chit wittarane ait caretanat 

  

  
  

SR ppl todtcrare afealar cya spencer ai . 

a aoe yoo a otra eRearon at are HAT é 
tied wera wt A at oh SSA WR Sea feet Bearer 

b b bi Se wus fed tae Sa 14 PRAT Al SA Teh Fentett F 
SS Re oriftpe er sceed fat | la Teleae GSAT FHL ATT HT 

aka dora a eet] wetter npea sa fertetentaed wat dat gt ea éiz fe 
sean & fat saa a fewertaeas sags «tie Ea oe a am ae Ola ag afore dae 128 in ED * 
wR ot] see task yertiaeae wisertaraeadurn sachetakaadedica ded fren soem ahs fe | adh ea ee SSR afta 
Puen + qaat dame «= FAgqadwtmerte fawn Tiassa a ofa saa 4 aa fe aa at een a ada aed 
fra fe atch waar fea faamharsrmenttaiee ass ae eal ar ela eRe doa OS re hie aU Tato 
SaReT SS Aa A a, TS Act yerde waa «ates Raed aftient scat eta & anieraderatenttakt & ae KR esa WES, 7 
Th SATE Tee He HH ER at ae ak fase aA TT, A i a See RON Tada arate aa RSA REI Se HT fare 
ST TI wes a Te ents Ase | Rust HA HA Hee cesta ae Adame 
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sl ofa Standalone Consolidated 
¢ eal Caloic EUR ci Kd cael o BC Cl BC ue fu Yost $I Quarter Ended Year to Date Yearended| Quarter Ended Year to Date Year ended 

J F fasrat #1 veel sant No Particulars 34.42.2024 [31.12.2020 | 31.12.2024] 31.12.2020) 31.03.2021 |34.12.2021 [31.12.2020 |31.12.2021|31.12.2020| 31.03.2021 
acne Uclel ulead Uc at al at al Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited) Unaudited) Audited |Unaudited| Unaudited | Unaudited| Unaudited) Audited 

sae Ser TAA ste faarat o 1 | Total Income from Operations 1031.16 | 817.48 | 3424.98 | 2205.39 | 3917.78 | 4606.35] 4327.17 | 13809.03| 12447.02| 1771.85 
Ble ater oa >>| onfoterare ferret Sl Garet He A HAT Te SAR 2 | Net Profit for the period (before Tax, Exceptional items) 365.39 | 138.25 | 1177.65] 627.12 | 969.39 | 3349.33) 3312.41 | 10517.70| 9576.77] 13221.92 

feat at AAT, sTaraare, VS 3 | Net Profit for the period before Tax (after exceptional items) 365.39 | 138.25 | 1177.65| 627.12 | 969.39 | 3349.93] 3312.41 | 10517.70| 9576.77) 13221.92 

Aas TT sith stdleqaie & SRA TER, GY, Ae Sle A IMT BA 4 | Net Profit for the period after tax (after exceptional items) 291.68 | 124.26] 964.84] 543.20] 9813.63 | 2518.47] 2326.35] 9034.64] 6864.70} 9518.26 
Sl. arith PAR Wea 4 fadare al Ald Hell St. Wea + cher fH 5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period (comprising Profit for the period 
Sar q hel fa Felt eae om i tara eae Ufecnsit om fare om (after tax) and other comprehensive income (after tax) 293.63 | 124.92) 970.69) 545.29 821.43 | 1679.55) 3375.71) 8669.81) 9007.27) 12037.56 

; t) oo a i 6 | Equity Share Capital (face value of Rs, 10/- each) 584.68 | 584.68 | 584.68) 58468] 584.68 | 584.68] 584.68) 584.68] 584.68| 584.68 fra ast At Ue cl se TF WAC Ta | Besta Ar | 
4 CAT SMT Se ST A I at CREA, AT ATT a aS TT | | | Other Eauity 
fot A cara ware fararet sik orast 3h fart Sh are ao rears a ye || 8 | Earring Per Share (Face value of Rs, 10/ each) 

=e aH a sift ath dow feet - Basic (Rs.) 2.50 1.07 8.27 4.66 6.98 21.53) 20.00) 69.39] 59.22 82.07 

4 f sil @l fo aa ist afzara met hs aie 3 f él a n TF, - Diluted (Rs.} 2.50 1.07 8.27 4.66 6.98 21.53) 20.00} 69.39) 59.22 82.07 

Gath AM Uh IR WRX Ue] Sa 
ATH SAM Ae F Beh Treat 

  
Selt Felt care & sites aa 

  

pifcat, sie faa o ee TENTH 
A oeHe Buel saat ot aa asic 
ea freer e1 aot ae srt tT 
MA 1 ay 1875 F st Gast Ht 
TATA Hh GT Fels care J Shae 
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EXTRACT OF FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND NINE MONTH ENDED 31° DECEMBER, 2021 

(Fig. in Lacs unless otherwise stated) 
  

      
  

  

                        

Sea, aah wars a fram, care | | NOTES: 
VAT Sie WET HL MATT AA 

Tre feral Sa Ass HR ATS Bo sit 
seclegere at frcfereat St. SteTeT 

      Place : New Delhi 
  SIN SAH AER We TAKA S We HY orads Gs Gest wart Wea a Dated: 12" February, 2022 

1 The aboveis an extract of the detailed format of the Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results for the Quarter and nine month ended 31" December, 2021 filed with the Stock Exchange (BSE Ltd...) under 

regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulation, 2015, The full format of the Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results are available on the Stock Exchange 

website (www.Dseindia.com) and company's website www.istindia.com. By order of the Board 
Sdi- 

(5.¢. Jain} 
Executive Director 

DIN : O0092079    


